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By CAROLYN MADILL

"Motivated."
Thars the key word that defines
many of the male residents on Centenary College's campus this year.
The college is seeing a second
stage In the slow change from that
of an all female Institution, and
tha l's one of males on campus. They
are now in our classrooms, cafeterla,loungcs and library. For most this
Is a very positive change, yet still for
othns this may seem as a negative
one.
Student Government President
Marlsel Jimenez stated, "I'm very
excited because I saw the change as
progress (Marlsel came to Centenary when it was still solely a
women's Institution). The men are
very dedicated."

Student Government feels the
men will bring a lot of new and innovated ideas to the campus.
"If someone has an idea on how to
make llfe at Centenary better, and
it's logical, we'll work on it," said
Marlsel.
As for men taking offices,
Jimenez also views thatln a positive
light. "It's new student government
leaders for Centenary College. However, it's going to take time to get the
process going -It's like constructIng a building, you take one brick at
a time and keep adding layers."
Among the new residents on
campus, some are already planning
to run for an office.
Andy Williams, who ls undecided
about his major, wishes to run for
Van Winkle Dorm President.
"I like the school. It's different

y wor
from anything I've ever experIenced." stated Williams. If he ls
chosen to be dorm president, Andy
plans to have the dorm repainted
and the bathrooms redone as his
first office duties on his list.
Tim Schaefer, an Interior Design
major here at Centenary ls running
for-Freshmen class president. Tim
also feels the men are mo!lvatccl on
campus and wllling to test new
ideas and try new avenues.
"The girls can't expect the gttys to
just sll back ancllcl !hem run the
campus because It's coed now."
stated Schaefer.
The men are not looking to
change anything at Centenary. they
are only willing to better the campus and work with the other students in this process.

As for running for Fresh'men
class president. Schae!er feels, "I'm
going Into this blinded. I've never
done anything like this before, I've
been out of high school for five years
so I want the office for the experience. lfl get It, I wlll give the position
my best shot."
ll Is obvious to sec that the male
students on campus this year plan
to be an acllve part of Centenary's
communlly. They m·eprovlng themselves to be a role model lor the rest
of the student body and also for
future men who will attend
Centenary.
The 1989-90 academic year will
be one of many trials and errors but all of us hope ltw!ll be a memorable "coed" experience.
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By RUTH EADDY
Vlho is he? :vvelt -he c.?...n often be

seen jutting In and out of his office
in Reeves. assisting Lynne Gangone
in Student Life, ormeetlngwlthvarlous organizations on campus as
well as individual students.
Most of the Centenary College
family knows that all of these
descriptions belong to none other
than Je!I Bartlett, the college's new
director of Student Activities.
Originally a native of Jackson,
N.J., he presently resides In Allentown, Pa.
Bartlett received his Bachelor of
Arts In psychology from Moravian
College In Pennsylvania and a Masters of Eucatlon In higher
counseling In 1987.
He previously held positions at
Monmouth College, for I 1/2 years

as Assistant Student of Activities
director and later vvas pro1T10ted to
the position of director for three
years.
As an undergrad, his Involvement with numerous student activities, and election as student representative to the board of trustees
played an enormous role ln Bartlett's career choice.
"I !n!tally chose to go into
counselllng, but then decided that I
didn't want to be a full-time counselor. While Interning at a college, I
found that In student a!Ialrs I could
use my counselling background,"
Bartlett explained.
Bartlett's career as Director of
Student Activities involves many
complex and minute duties. His

primary responslbll!ty Is to help
advise sludenl organizations on

campus, and supervise orr campus
social and cultural trips. This often
involves: coordinating transportation, recreational needs, and campus activities; promoting student
leadership skills and serving as an
actual plannerofm~orevents such
as: Parents Day, Commencement
Exercises, and the President's Ball
to name a few.

In addition to these responsibilities, Bartlett is also very active in
lnlernatlonal Student Advising. In
which he assists students with the
typical problems of entering college
life In the areas of: Academic help,
bank accounts, driving license,
housing, difficullles with llnmigra!!on, ami ret umlng home.

Bartlett feels that social and cultural events on campus will allow
both foreign and American students to learn more about each
other's society and cultures.
"The purpose is to educate the
International students In exchange
for knowledge of their countries,"
Barllett pointed out.
Unlike the former schools of Ws
past. Barllett admits that because
of Centenary's size, the school Is
uniquely di!Ierent to him.

"I am getting used to Centenary.
You end up doing a little bit of everything here. I do not get so limited
until I only know what's going on
with Student Life," Bartlett
concluded.

3d season
By NEREYDA JIMENEZ

Once again the Centenary Stage
Company, C.S.C, Is back to entertain you with Its third season of professional theatre.
For the Fall of 1989, C.S.C., w!ll
be bringing plays such as "I'm Not
Rappaport." Broad ways Tony
Award winning comedy hit comes
on Oct. 12-21. On November 9-18
the U.S. premiere of Giles Cooper's
delightful hit comedy, "Happy Family." For the Spring of 1990, "The
Frontiers Farce" and a new musical
play, "Billy Bishop Goes to War," are
belr:g held on March and April.
Along with these extraordinary
plays are the up coming concerts.
"Trapezoid." on Oct. 28, Gallman
Dance Theatre of Newark; on Jan.
27, and "Anton Del Forno," on Feb,
17 are the musical outline for this
season. Special events, "Call Me
Ethel, on Dec. 2," Empire Stale Ballet," on Feb. 3, 4 and a Major concert, "The Dukes Men," to complete
the artistic experience.

Also, now entering it's seventh
season, with a greater audience
each year and gaining high
respects, the Childrens Theatre

Guild presents,"Annie." The Broadway hit performed by children comes to C.S.C., on Dec. 9, 10 and May
5, 6.
Carl Wallnau, producing director

Invites you to join the celebration of
the third season productions. For
more Information call the box office
at 852-1400 ext. 348.

school year
By NEREYDA JIMENEZ

The opening of a new term has
always been an exciting time at
Centenary College. Traditionally
this event Is marked each year In a
formal Convocation Ceremony.
The Convocation was held at
Reeves Auditorium on September 7,
at 3:30 p.m. The ceremony opened
with an Invocation by the Rev. Elmo
Pascale. The event began with a welcome from Dr. Stephanie Bennett,
President of Centenary; Harris F.
Smith, chairman of the Trustees;
and Marlsel Jimenez, president of
the Student Government

Associ a tlon.
"I was once a spectator and
became a performer. I was once a
listener and now I am a speaker,"
stated Marlsel.
Each of them wished the guests
success In the future. President
Bennett introduced Dr. Dorothy D.
Prisco, who thanked and !ntroducedthe new faculty and slaiT division chairs.
A certificate of appreciation was
presented to Cornel Hoberts on
behalf of his retirement from !he
Board of Trustees.
The main speaker for lht> occasion was Doris M. Tarrant. !'res!-

dent and Chairman of the Board of
United Jersey Bank Northwest.
This year marks the Inauguration of
the United Jersey Banks Financial
Corp., Minority Student Scholarship Program in cooperation with
Centenary College and the National
Urban League.
Tarrant addressed the partnership of business and a higher education for a better tomorrow. Sherman Nichols was recognized as a
J.V. Scholar. This was followed by
closing remarks by President Uennctt and the Alma Mater, led by
Prof. Richard Wood and Joyce
!Iarrison.
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As we started out this school year, the attitude on campus
was really elevated. With men on campus, a basketball team to
cheer for, new roofs on Wash and Anderson, and a new Student
ActiviUes Director, it seemed that this year would be a year of
growth. Then we found something very important taken away
from us. A life.
Cheryl Freund was a junior equine major. She was loved by
many people on campus. And she died in a car accident on Sept.
8. A man fell asleep behind the wheel of his car and hit her
straight on. Cheryl had been on her way to see her fiance, Paul.
From accounts of friends and teachers, we are told that
Cheryl was a quiet girl, not easy to get to know, but she was kind
to everyone. She was intensely dedicated to her riding and had
had a few triumphs in the last few months.
If you are a freshman, you may remember meeting Cheryl
and not even knowing it. Cheryl worked in the administration
office and she may have been the one to give you your tour of the
Centenary College campus. From the women in the administration office we found that Cheryl was a very hard worker and she
was always cheerful and informative on her tours.
Cheryl was involved in the first ofthree car accidents involving Centenary students in the span of eight days. In fact, the
very next Friday following Cheryl's death, two more students
were involved in car accidents. One swerved on slick roads to
avoid hi tung a squlrrelln the road. She almost lost her tongue.
The other woman got off the easiest of the three. She was coming
off a highway ramp in the heav-y rain and did not see, untn the
last moment, that the car in front of her was stopped and in the
processing of backing up Hlegally. Except for a few bruises, she
was fine.
If you drive home every weekend, or just drive around at any
time, please be careful. This college is small enough; we can't
afford to lose our students to car accidents.
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Centenary College's athletic teams have not been known for
their winning ways. but that might be changing.
Centenary's cross country team, which includes Joan Maurizi, Dianna Wilkie, Darci Esche, Julie Morris, Marika Sickinger
and Janis Page, has been performing admirably this falL
Centenary women's volleyball team has been displaying
much more confidence and consistency than teams of the past.
This team success has been credited to its experience. Many
players are returning members, and there are several new
members as well. A long losing streak came to an end in
September.
Centenary's tennis team broke a losing streak of its own
recently, winning after 17 matches were lost in a row. Centenary
has named Kathy Cherichella as the tennis team's new head
coach. Cherl.chella was the head coach and founder of Pope.
John (Sparta) High School's tennis program.
Former head coach Edwin Szwed has predicted that with
"Kathy's help Centena..-y's tennis program could finally take
off."
It is a new and excl.Ung time for Centenary sports, with mens
basketball debuting inN ovem ber and mens soccer and womens
basketball expected to compete next year. In addition, :It won't
be long before we've got ourselves a nickname.
This Urnes here at Centenary are definitely changing, especially in terms of sports. Let's hope that the excitement continues for a long, long time.

Dr. Anthony Serafini has authored a book
on Linus Pauling.
·

se
By AUDREY BAUER

Dr. Anthony Serafini has been
Assistant Professor of Philosophy
and Religion at the college since
1986. Prior to his career at Centenary, Serafini taught at Boston College for 15 years.
Since 1981, Serafini has had
three books published. His first
one, TheMusdeBoolclsaboutbodybu!lding, the second Is a humorous,
Ulustrated book about cats titled
Weight Training for Cats.

Right now Serafini Is in the process of publicizing his new book,
Linus Pauling: J\ Man and His
Science.

Serafini said of lh!s book. "A
number of people had started biographies about Pauling. but never
finished them. My book is the first
adult biography published on
Pauling.·
On Friday, Scplt>mbcr 15th, a
Los Angeles radio station conducted an hour long interview to.
promote his book.
Also this fall, Serafini's fourth

book, Ethics and Social Concerns.
will be published. Besides these
four books, Serafini has written
numerous articles for scholarly
publications.
In addition to Ws teaching and
writing, Serafini plays the violin and
is rated as Expert in chess.
Serafini received his B.A. at Cornell University in Ithaca, NY. While
attending Cornell, he had the privilege of studying under Norman
Malcolm. According to Serafini,
"Malcolm is considered the most
distinguished pupll of Ludwig Wittgcnstein, premier philosopher of
the 20th century."
Serafini went on to receive his
·
Ph.D. from Syracuse University.
Serafini and his wife Tina, an
acljunct professor at Rutgers University, reside In Hackettstown with
their four year old daughter, Alina.
Serafini's book, Linus Pauling: A
Man and His Science, Is available
at the Centenary College bookstore.
This month, there wlll be a special
autograph signing party.
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By KRISTENE ANDERSON
Special Writer
The 1989 women's volleyball
team kicked olf its season on September l l with a tri-meet against
Cedar Crest and Misercordia. The
girls played very hard but they
ended up losing both matches. The
team played its second match
against Pinebrook Jr. College on
September 13, walking away with
its first victory.
Members of the team include:
Melanie Bostrom, Monique Frett,
Ellzabeth Friday, Gina Garcia,
Chris Goulboume, Patricia Hall,
Isabelle Ivanko, Maria Matos, Marikla Misebuchi, Chern! Mizukl, Clara Pratts, Bonnie Spicer, and Asal
Kazu.
Many of the girls are second year
players who have improved skills
and most of all-experience. Freshmen Elizabeth Friday started in the
teams first match.
Assistant Coach Edwin Szwed
spoke of Friday, "She has very ilne
skills and she has a wicked serve.·
Szwed expects big things this
year.
"This team is doing things this
year that it could never have done
last year," he said.

This Note's
For You

cene
The team will end its season on
October 25 with a home match
ag~~nst Stevens College ...

Acting coach Edwin Szwed stated
that the team Is a young team and
will need to gain some experience ... By JILL MEIXNER
Centenary has brought another
sport to its fall season - soccer.
The 1989 Cross Country season
got underway when four runners ! Currently the Soccer Club has six RATING SCALE: .. ••classic
from Centenary ran in the Byram · members (5 men and 1 woman). •••Good
Coach Mike Lethbridge, a math pro-· ••Playable
Day race. There were 139 starters,
fessorat the school,ls holding prac- •save Your Monev
and 128 finishers. All of Cententices three times a week and is lookary's runners finished the 5 mile :
ing to add new members.
race. The runners are: Joan;
BATMAN SOUNDTRACK
Maurlzi-2nd place in her age group;
-Lethbridge played soccer in a
Prince
(trophy winner), Dare! Esche-3rd semi-pro league in Toronto. He also
Warner Bros.
coached in the Mt. Olive youth soccer league as well as on the high
With this album we can again see
school program.
Prince's versatility as a song writer.
1
place for her age group (trophy winLethbridge said, "We're bying to
From the dance hit single, "Batner). Marika Slckinger-5th place In ·get a team ready for competition."
dance· to the duet with Sheena Easher age group, and Christine Fis- He hopes to have a team ready for
ton HUed -rhe Arms of Orion."
cher took nice place in her age competition by next year.
Prince shows us that he can write
group...
Many members of the soccer club
all types of music.
This year's fall tennis team is . came to Centenary for the start of
Although the music is versalile,lt
looking to upperclassmen and the · the soccer program. Members ofthe
lacks
the commerciality of Prince's
Japanese students to bring life to a club include: Victor Catalaynd,
best known albums. You can tell
program that was once struggling. Marc Ciccone, Kevin Dorian, Park
that the music was recorded soley
Six Japanese students came out for
for the movie. The hit single "Batthe team this year. Among them, Jun Hong, Brian Popowitch, Yvon·
dance" was not included In the
Kumiko Yamank, who was trained ne Taggart, and Richard West.
movie and we can certainly tell that
in Japan, will start for Centenary. Manyofthesemembers haveplayed
It was nothing more than a commerThe team's other returning play- youth soccer as well as high school
ical single to sell the album.
ers include Julie Haw, Carol Irons, soccer.
The music on the rest of the
Nobuko Migata, and Lois Reid. New
Lethbridge would like to stress
album is fair but if you are not Into
members include Sumiko Aeyagl, the fact that the soccer dub Is open
outrageous music I would not
Mitsuko Hayashi, Chris Otsuko, toeveryone(maleorfem ale)andyou
recommend buying it.
Rei Shirayama, and Kumiko don't need any experience.
RATING: .. 1/2
Yamanaka.
1
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ANDERSON, BRUFORD, WAKEMAN, HOWE
Arista

To my roomie, Triva: (Slortie)
Karen,
To My Studmuffinl
Stop coming in so late every
To a great friend. Thanks for all
To the man who has brought so
single night, and ifyou don't, get out
your help and understanding durmuch sunshine to my days and
of the room.
ing a very difficult time. Don't worry
- romance to my nights. I'll love you
Love ya,
things are going to get better and
forever.
Karen
remember I'm always here for you!
Love Always,
Your Roommate, ·
Funny-Face
Trina
Linda
Don't be such a stranger, you're
To My Main Squeeze,
only across the hall. By the way
The very special moments we've
'Lynda
how's Fatty doint,l'?
shared mean more to me then you'll
Always Remember: Lumlts exist
Maria
ever know! You're the best thing
only in your mind.
that's ever happened to mel
Lori-Bear
To Carla &: Leigh
xoxoxo
Thanks for being there for me Your baby
Mom,
you are the best friends anyone
Thanks so much for getting me
could wanll
To My Big Sis-Bumble,
this far.
Love you guys always
You're the best! Please remember
I love you,
USA
that you can count on me for . Karen
P.S. Carla -you're a great roomie!
anything!!
I Lov Yal
Mom,
To Kristene,
Kristine
Just wanted to let you know how
You're the greatest little sister
much I love you. You are the most
anyone could want!
To my sweetheart Jeff:
understanding and the greatest
Love you lots, USA
You are am! always will be the
person In the world.
love of my llle.
Love,
l love you!
Lynda
To Leigh and Usa,
Love,
You guys are greall Our Senior Kristen
Dario,
year is going to be great!
To the man who has filled a speLove, Carla
To my Sweetie Pauly,
cial void in my life. That was empty
I love you iorever and always!
until we met. You're very special to
Danny,
Love,
me.
You're the only person in my life I Sweetie
. Forever yours,
can share everthing with ....Thank
Sweetness
you Sweetheart!
Mark,
Tender Kisses,
!love you. I miss you. There Is no
Melanie
expression of words to describe how
•••
broken hearted I feel when I'm not
with you. I will love you always.
I love youll
Amy,
Thank you for always being there
If you would like a personal in
lor me. We are truly best ii·kmls- 1 Timmy,
the next edition ofthe Quill, send
all through life.
I will love you forever.
it through the mall in c/o The
Love,
Always friends
Quill.
Kathy
Kathy

Exhibitio ns
Joseph R. Ferry
Music and Arts Building

EXHffiiTIONS

Suzanne Hodges, Paintings
- September 17 -October 21,
1989 8 a.m.-6 p.m. Monday
through Friday.

Charles Pendergast, Watercolors - October 22-December 2, 1989 8 a.m.-6 p.m.,
Monday through Friday,
Artlsl's Reception-Sunday ,
October 22nd, 3-5 p.m.
Bachelor of Fine Arts, Student Exhibition - December
3-December 16, 19898 a.m.-6
p.m. Monday through Friday.

The Quill is published on the
Centenary College campus and is
a monthly newspaper devoted to
the happenings of the college. If
you would like to have an article
considered for publication,
please drop it off in themallroom,
in an envelope, addressed to The
Quill.
Editor-in-Chief: Carolyn Madill
Assistant Editor: Natalie Beck
Staff: Jill Meixner, Ruth Eaddy,
Kathy Kavanaugh, Audrey Bauer,
Pauline Defoe, Nereyda Jimenez.
Advisor: Dan Hirsnberg

From the onset of "Themes,· the
first piece on the album you can tell
that YES is back. Old YES that Is.
Even without Chris Squire, this
album shines of the classic style
that made YES a band to reckon
with in the '70's.
The singles "Brother on Mine,"
and "Order of the Universe" should
show YES fans that there is only one
concert to see If you want to hear
YES this fall. Jon Anderson onleac
vocals Is like coming home again
Steve Howe on guitar radiates a
warm feeling, Rick Wakeman on
Keyboards is phonominal and Bill
Bruford on drums ties It all
together.
Chris Sqlre and the present YES
have a lot more to worry about than
just who has the right to sing YES
songs, They should be wonylng
about how they will top this album.
RATING: •••112

Sorority
Square
By JILL MEIXNER
For those of you who are new to
Centenary College, I would like to
inform you that there are three sororities on campus at this time and
one more planned to start in 1990.
The three sororities on campus are
Kappa Psi Della, Sigma Epsilon Phi
and Theta Epsilon Nu.
All three sororities wlll be planning an open house this semester
·so women can see what each organization is about. The sororities will
also be planning activities which
will be open to everyone on campus.
And the word is, now that the guys
are on campus, the sororities will be
recruiting "big brothers" to hdp
with sorority functions.
The sororities are planning
events for the present sisters In the
coming month. Sigma Is going white
water rafting. Peith Is going camping. And Kappa is going hiking.
Kappa Is also planning a picnic that
will be open to the women Interested In finding out what Kappa is
all about.
Keep your eyes and ears open lor
more information on sorority
events. The events thrown by sororities are always fun and excltin!!.
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Double Takes
II

By Jon Delfin
Gsmt!ts magazine I Copley News Service

THE ORIGINAL
WORD MAZE PUZlLE

5

3
AU WORDS TO 1111! CONSTRUCTI!D
HilT AIN TO THE .UOVI! TOPIC. TO
YOUflll A.DV ANT AGE ONE WORD HAS
A.I..II!A.DY BEEN TIIACIED. YOU MUST
UA.CII! THII! THUlE UMAINING
WOlDS, USING ONLY THII! LIEHIEIIIS
DI!SIGNATIED IIY THIE DA.IUCIENED
CIICI..IES. WOIIIDS MA. Y IBIEGIN AND
lEND FIIIOM EITHI!III COLUMN BUT
EACH I..ETTII!lll CAN ONLY liE USIED
ONCE.

5

I!A.CH I'UIZLIE HAS A. DIFFICUlTY
RATING (AIOVE). FOUIII STAllS
SIGNIFY THIE HIGHII!ST DII!G!IIIEII! OF
DiffiCULTY.

,,,,.,.,,,

GIVI!N IIM!!lOW AIIUE THE POINT
VALUES FOIIII UCH WOlD. YOUIII
WOlDS MUST COIUIIECUY MATCH
THII!SII! !"'INT VA.LUII!S.
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2
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COMBII·U~: TI-ll~

SIX 51-lN>ES
IN TI-llS PUZZl[ TO FORM
THREE PI~U:S OF EQUAl

I

,,,,,.,.,II

SIZE At..!D SUI'I.PL CUT AWAY
TI-lE BlACK OUTLINES AND
YOU'RE RtADY TO SOLVE.

.•.............................................................•~
11111111
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2 Spillane's _
Jury: 2 wds. '
3 Headliner
4 "Dial" sounds
5 High
schoolers
6 _ y Plata
(Montana's
motto)
7
Romeo
(Italian car)
8 "Oh, gosh!":
2 wds.
9 Quarreled:
3 wds.
10 Flight board
abbr.
11 Speaks with
forked tongue
12 Police
protection?
13 If not
18 Arizona river
19
volente
(God willing)
24 This may be
hard to
swallow
26 Not punctual
27 Woolf's
Lighthouse:
2 wds.
28 Hibachi
residue
29 Entreaties
31 The love Boat,
for one

33 Rex
(Nero Wolfe's
creator)
34 Kind of patrol
or leave
35 Where the
eagle landed:
Var.
37 Fairy tale
fiends
39 With
enthusiasm
41 Lacking
confidence
42 The Dukes of
Hazzard spinoff
47 "_Mucho"
(Dorsey hit)
48 City founded
by Pizarro
51 Joplin tune
53 Make merry
54 Barge
55 A psychiatrist's
has
50 minutes
56 Not ·pro"
58 Part of a
wineglass
60 Count (on)
61 Boyish smile
6;l Israel's Abba
64 Boeing 1011,
e.g.
65 Film street
stalked by
Freddy

Help Wanted

5
0

44 Bus. letter
abbr.
45 Comrade
1 Official price,
Andropov
informally
5 Marsh hopper 46 Tricky road
curves
9 Split in two
14 Palindromic
47 london _
(steakhouse
emperor
15 Perry's creator
order)
16 Author Durant
49 Football
17 Moving
kicker's prop
experience?:
50 Parched
3wds.
52 Jail,
ZO As contained
informally
below, in
54
Na Na
legalese
57 Mama_ Elliot
Z1 Length x width, 59 Come out
for a square
63 Used to be?:
22 Sault
Marie
3 wds.
23 Personal affront 66 The
Lim1ts
25 90%
(TV oldie)
27 Hines/Davis
67 "Miss Peach"
dance film of
cartoonist
1989
Lazarus
30 Athletically
68 London
inclined
Magazine
32 Old hat
essayist
36 Norway's
69 Use a pen
capital
70 TV's
38 Yale player
"Oscar"
39 Coarse, as
71 Actress
humor
Fontanne
40 Near miss?:
4wds.
43 Light
Ness
heavyweight
Thomas
monster

~~~oplu·

Crossword puzzle courtesy of Games
magazine.
To order one year (six Issues) send
$11.97 to: Games, Dept. CNS, 810 7th
Ave., New York, NY 10019.
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COLLEGE/CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE - EARN TOP $.
FLEXIBLE HOURS FUN. ENJOYABLE. REWARDING GROSS UPTO
$20,000 PER YEAR BY HELPING
FRIENDS RECEIVE GRANTS/
SCHOLARSHIPS. FOR INFO
PLEASE CALL: (213) 967-2115.

Looking for a fraternity, sorority or student .organization that
would like to make $500-$1.000
for a one week on-campus marketIng project. Must be organized and
hardworking. Call Tammy or Myra
al 1-(800) 592-2121.

PROFESSIONAL TYPING
SERVICE

•Tenn Papers
•Reports
•Thesis Papers
•Resume Preparation
•Letters
•Transcription
All typing done by a professional with 8 years oflegal secretarial
experience and 11 years of experIence teaching buslne!ls.
•Quality results
•Reasonable rates
•Quick, reliable service
CALL KAREN AT 850-9340.

Senior Portraits
Class of 1990 Senior Portraits
will be Monday & Tuesday, November 13lh & 14th.
Seniors will sign up during the
week of November 6th. Seniors will
be photographed In the Front Parlor
and can sign up In the Cafeteria at a
dale to he cle!cnnlncd.
Al!lre: Men: Suit, Wom;m:
mouse.

